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Doctors and Morphine
A so-called "morphine fiend" has appealed to the medi-

cal profession to "stop converting sick persons into hope-
less mental and physical wrecks by dosing them with
opium."

Such an appeal as this is worthy of more than passing
notice. It is worthy of attention from every member of
the medical profession everywhere and from every person
interested in human welfare.

There has long been no room for doubt that many doc-
tors resort recklessly to morphine to repress symptoms of
disease which they are unable to diagnose or too indiffer-
ent to treat properly.

Every great city has its large corps of regularly licensed
physicians who in their entire practice use little other
medicine than morphine in its various forms. It's true,
these are not in good standing with the honorable mem-
bers of their profession. But the fact that they can exist
is a ceaseless reproach to all.

And, unfortunately, the free administration of the seduc-
tive drug is not confined among physicians of low standing
and loose morals. Leading physicians are prone to resort
promptly to this ready method of relieving pain.

The habit of using the drug is easily fixed and hard to
fcreak and it may be traced probably in a great majority
of instances to physicians' prescriptions for the temporary
alleviation of pain.

Whether ignorance, laziness or carelessness causes such
results, it is morally inexcusable if not actually criminal.

It is less cruel to permit a man to suffer from temporary
ills than to permanently deprive him of health, mind and
moral responsibility.

Every case of morphine habit traceable to a doctor is a
reproach to the medical profession, and for their own
credit physicians are bound to find a remedy for the evil.

It is a matter that societies exercising control over the
medical profession cannot consider too seriously.
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THE SPY IN THE SUBMARINE.

BY HAROLD CARTER.
For the secrets of the newest

British submarine ?the one fitted
with airlocks and an air chamber
tor escape, in case of submersion
?Norton knew that he could get a
fortune from a foreign power. And
so he enlisted in the navy, select-
ed the submarine department, and
in due time, was attached to a ves-
sel in the capicity of seaman.

Yet he could never obtain a half
hour on board alone. Therefore,
having mastered the principles of
the mechanism, he laid his plans.

A simple screw placed in the ma-
chinery, would, he knew, submerge
her. Its removal would raise her.
And none but he would know what
caused the accident.

Thus it came about that the W4,
maneuvering off Portmouth, sud-
denly tilted and went sliding down
to rest upon the mud SO fathoms
beneath the surface of the Eng-
lish channel. For three hours thoy
strove to raise her; then, suffocat-
ing from want of air and half
choked by the chlorine fumes, the
lieutenant ordered the men to es-
cape.

At either end of the vessel a
sealed door opened into an air
chamber, in which the men put on
diving dres and oxygen helmets.
This done, the outer door was
opened and the men stepped out
upon the bed of the sea kicked off
their leaden soles, and flew up to
the surface.

That was Norton's opportunity.
He had lurked behind, knowing
that none would notice him through
the glass window of their helmets.
As the outer door was opened, let-
ing the water rush into the air
chamber, he stepped back quickly,
reopened the inner door, and was
again in the submarine, the com-
pressed air effectually keeping the
water back. Then taking off his
helmet, he hurried to the machin-
ery, gasping in the now almost in-
tolerable fumes, but holding to his
task until the secret was his. From
time to time he took a mouthful of
air from the reservoir inside the
helmet.

The secret was his. and for a
round sum he would reveal it to the
hostile power. And escape would
be easy?-stay. Why should he not
himself remove the screw from the
mechanism and, submerged, hurry
the vessel across the channel un-
der water. The thought was acted
on.

But the submarine refused to
rise. The fact was that a small
quantity ot water had leaked iv
through the inner door of the air
chamber and seeped into the
valves, putting the gear out of ac-
tion.

Yet he was not alarmed. To don
his helmet and gain the refuge of
the atr cahmber, thence to slide
out upon the slimy bottom of the
sea. would be a trivial task. But
suddenly the deadly chlorine gases
enveloped him. His brain reeled;
be raised bis hands, but had not
*tlength enouhg to place the heavy

helmet on his head. Blindly he
Mumbled along the slippery bottom
of the boat toward the air cham-
ber. Once there, in a moment be
would be revived.

Tottering, falling, he reached the
door of the air chamber. The
thought came to him that in his
weakened state he might not have
strength to open It. But the force
of the compressed air In the ves-
sel was lowered. It no longer held
the door, wblc brequlred the united
force of five men previously. Hold-
ing his helmet he stepped into the
mil chamber ?or, rather. Into a
flood of aea water that over-
whelmed him and swept past him
Into til* Mbmarlne. On* moment's

THE DEADLY CHLORINE CASKS
OVERWHELMED HIM.

struggle, and he was lying upon the
floor, washed like a drowned rat
from side to side of the compart-
ment. There the body was found,
weeks afterward, when they raised
the submarine.

When Norton stepped back into
the vessel he had forgotten that
the opening of the outer door had
admitted the sea to the air cham-
ber.

The Romance of a
Common Word

BARGAIN
BARGAIN'S A
bargain" is a fa-
miliar phrase to
all of us, and
doubtless no
body doubts
t Hat It is true,

.lust so we say
"business i s
business." Hut

alter all. what tIS a bargain? Using
its own name as a synonym doesn't
make us any wiser. Of course it's
a bargain. Hut why is it a bargain,
and since whan has it been a bar-
gain?and what is a bargain any
way?

To answer the bargain question
we must needs go back something
like three tohusnnd years to an-
cient Egypt. There they used a
sort of a boat they called B "baris."
It was ;i pleasure craft, and it was
used by the Pha roans and by the
priests of Isis and of Osiris in their
trawlb up and down the lordly JS'ile.
And it is to the name of this an-
cient craft that we must go to find
the root of the word ?'bargain."
For thence comes the words
"bargu" and "hark" or "barque."
And thereby hangs the tale of the
word "bargain."

Can you imagine how it would be
In tho olden tii.ies when a "barca"
or barque laden with merchandise
from the east ct'.me to some west-
ern port? Can't you see the folks
crowding tc the Ltach to buy bales
of silks and spices from the brown
Tyrian Merchants? And seeing
them thus, crowdliifc the wharf and
the dack of the lateen rigged
barque from the levant, you can
well Imagine that they might speak
of what they were doing as "bark-
ening."

Anyhow that seems to be what
they did. 80 we are pretty safe in
aaying that a bargain's a "barken."

Ths Spokan Press, Delivered, for
25 Cents a Month.

BY PARA DALTON.

IF an untrained woman must
work, which is better, the de-
partment store or the kitchen?

"I believe the advantages in a
department store are far better,"
said Miss Eleanor Moore, who for
years has been in the work and is
now head saleslady and buyer for
the glove department at the Cres-
cent store, when the above ques-
tion was put before her.

"There is always a chance of de-
velopment and advancement in a
department store for the ambitious
man or woman. There is a chance
of success for most any girl who is
bright and ambitious and will have
the interest of her firm at heart."

From the time Miss Moore be-
gan as a clerk the employment had
a fascination for her and she feels
that any one to succeed must first
of al like the workl

"Department store work." con
tinned Miss Moore, "is an education
within itself. It brings out traits
of character and helps one to read
character in others. Then, too, It
makes one more unselfish. They!
say, self-preservation is the first
law of nature. While it doesn't

'MOST ANYTHING Fun
Facts

Fiction
Froth

Fads
Folly

Josh Wue Says:
"A sucker is born every

minit?but th' infant mor-
tality seems ter skip him
every time."

The millionaire wanted to buy
John Dobaon's old place, but he
wasn't going to let Dobson bunko
hits.

"1 understand this place is for
sale?" he said to Dobson. "How
much ?"

Dobson opened his mouth to
speak, but before ne could say a
word, the millionaire blurted out:
"IH give you $2- r»00 for it; not a
cent more."

"1 had only started, to say," Dob-
son said when the deal was com-
pleted, "that $l">oo was all that
was asked. But thanks, just the.
same."

In view of the high cost of liv-
ing, is it cheaper for the Alimony
club to remarry or remit?

Owing to the scarcity of water

A DETERRENT INFLUENCE.

A WAY TO DO IT.

OUR INTEREST

your disposal to mak?
adjustments, give in-
structions, etc., free of
charge. We have a
range for every purse.

Spokane Falls Gas Light Company

Girls, Would You Rather Work in
Department Stores or in Kitchen

make one wholly unselfish it aids
in government of selfishness.

"If you come in contact with cus-
tomers who are sometimes dis-
agreeable it inspires one to rise
above the petty characteristics and
puts you on your metal.

are as a rule very pleasant and
you learn from being brought In
touch with so many different peo-
ple. Many of my dearest and best
friends have been made over the
counter.

"Te be agreeable is one of the
essential factors In the life of a
clerk. In many of the department
stores one s advancement and raise

"When one becomes a buyer they
have the advantages of travel.
They see all the large cities and
big things of life. All these things
help to brighten and make broad
the life of the business woman."of salary depends almost entirely

upon the sales for the year.
"Ifan untrained woman entering

the department store is agreeable,
avoids extravagant tastes in dress
und~assumes a business air the pos-
sibilities of her advancement are
inevitable."

Miss Viola lAwrence has chosen
the work of a domestic and when
asked the same qttestion site an-
swered it in the following manner:

"First of all, from a financial
standpoint of view, there is no com-
parison between the department
store and the kitchen."

Whether Miss Moore has school-
ed herself in these things or they

are natural, she is one of the most
affable salesladies in this city. She
is bright, business-like, neat and
con rteous.

"A girl in a department store,"
said Miss Moore, "has the advan-
tage over the girl in the kitchen
in that she is more independent
and has the opportunity of meet-
ing new people every day, which
gives her new life. The customers

"A girl working as a domestic
[gets her room and board and so
jmuch money, which is hers to
jkeep or invest, while the girl clerk-
i ing gets a small salary and has all
! expenses to keep up. When I first
considered the proposition of work-
ing for a living I tried to get a
position In a store or office, but

| unless a woman is trained there
lis little possibility of making even

enough to exist upon."
"Another thing," continued Miss

lAwrence. "domestic work is much
more healthful than standing be-
hind a counter and being confined
in a store. We aren't good fbr
much if we don't have our health."

at Gibraltar, British soldiers drink
the dew, collected for that purpose
nightly.

Ever stop to think that most
great men are editors? William
Jennings Bryan?he's an editor.
Also Theo. Roosevelt. Kaiser Wil-
helm is going to be one soon, and |
Col. Watterson has been one for
some time. Hence the three "ps"
of power: powder, printer's ink and
push.

Miss is certainly a fair
example of the healthy American
girl. She is large, well built, has
big brown eyes and rather light
hair, a ruddy glow to her cheeks
and a pleasant smile.

Mow do you find time and liber-
ties compared to that of the woman
in the store, was asked.

The Italian government offers
prizes of $5790 for an international
competition of appliances to pre-
vent labor accidents.

"Much better, I judge. 1 do gen-
eral housework and laundry work
and when that is done lam free to
do as I like. I always have Satur-
day afternoon and evening off and
many other afternoons when I ar-
range my work, sewing and. get.
time to read. I kow of girls In
department, stores who can't af-
ford to have their laundry done
and they get Up at 4 and 5 a. m.
and do it before they go to work."

Miss Lawrence works at a fash-
ionable home on the south side
and says she wouldn't trade jobs
with a clerk for anything.

"What did he die of?"
"A difference of opinion."
"Oh, I see. A fight?"
"No, the doctors disagreed, and

he died before they settled it."

OH, THE WITTY SCAMP!
Summer Girl?Dear me, I wish I knew something to

get for the hives.
Milage Cut-up?Try bees.

"Did the Itest man at your wedding marry the brides-
maid?"

"Ihear you are going to sue a neighbor for alienating
your wife's affections!"

"Yes; 1 find that is the oulv wav 1 can get them alien-
ated." * *?

A "TOM SHOW" TRAGEDY.

"Why did 'Little Eva' quit your troupe!"
"Got too heavy for the derrick that hoists her to heaven."

LIVING UP TO IT.
"Who is that handsome yountf naval gentleman who

just passed ?"
"That is .Jones, a flag lieutenant."
"Oh! That accounts for him waving at me on the

street the other day."

MUTUAL TASTES.
"Those twins wear dresses alike."
"Yes; they wear dresses I like, too."

in you has only commenced aftar
you have purchased a range from
us. We have several experts 4k

The Old
National Bank

of Spokane

Resources
MORE THAN

TEN MILLION
DOLLARS

Offioera
D. W. Twohy, President

T. J. Humbird, Vice Pres.
W. D. Vincent, Cashier

W. J. Kommers, Asst. Cash.
J. A. Yeomans, Asst. Cash.
W. J. Smlthson, Asst. Cash.

Director*!
Jay P. Graves
P. Welch
W. J. C. Wakefield
John Twohy
Fred U. Orlnnell
Thos. F. Wren
J. P. McQoldrlck
D. W, Twohy
Levi Ankeny
F. A. BlackweU
J. D. Farrell
T. L. Orecnough
T. J. RumbM
John D. Porter
August Paulsen
W. D. Vincent

TRY THE NEW CAFEI

Everything appetising. We make

all our own pastry.

If You Take a Trip This
Fall You WOI Need a New

Trunk, Suit
Case orBag

BUCKLEY BROS. CAFE,

420 Riverside Avenue.

And there is just one

place to buy it, and that is
the Spokane Trunk & Grip
Co. We make our goods
right here in Spokane?we
spend our good money
l ight here in Spokane. We
hire skilled workmen right
here in Spokane, and pay
them the best of wages.
And we guarantee to sell
you as good or a better
trunk, suit case or grip
than you can get any other
place for the same money.
Come in and inspect our
fine line. It will be sure
to please you. We also
carry a eomplele line of
leather novelties.

Store: 9 Stevens St.
Factory: 334 Post St.
See the little alligators

in our window. They're
growing, but not as fast as
our business.

They Do Come Back
A whole lot has been said about the people and things

that "can't come back." It's time that just a little recog-
nition be given to those who DO come back.

For instance there is? >
Felis Domestica (cat).
The tax collector.
The campaign cigar.
The poor relatives from the country.
The ancient vaudeville .joke.
The sixty-first congress.
Your mother-in-law.
Easter bonnets.
The plugged quarter.
To say nothing of Sara Bernhardt, Jack Frost, bosses

from vacations, and Santa Olaus.

PENCIL POINTS
Madriz flies the coop and Joey Estrada hands the coop over to

his brother, the revolutionary general. The way they pass the buok
in Nicaragua is surely delightsome.

? ??ess
Holding up of that Pacific ocean steamship reminds one that no

airship has yet been held up.

Teddy's on a tour through 14 states, with 14 bunches of warm
words in his pistol pocket. O! to be an editor who could go a-touring!

After carefully hearing the returns from California, those closest
to Mr. Taft announce that he will have no fight with the insurgents at
this time. Better hit out now, Bill. They're breeding insurgents like
blazes all over the land, every day.

Difference of only about 40 votes in the democratic vote for Dahl-
man and Schallenberger, in Nebraska., But 40 democratic votes in
Nebraska are really something gorgeous.

Nagle, Taft's horny-handed secretary of labor, says his entire trip
to Alaska was an eye-opener. Just think of one long, continuous eye-
opener to Alaska and back. Oh joy!

So busy was Taft with golf that he didn't notice their putting the
harpoon into Teddy in New York. First thing he knows, that game
will foozle William out of his job.

W 9 W W W m

Rowing with Taft and dodging "honorable mention" in that Gore
investigation ought to make a very warm summer for our worthy
vice president.

*?*???

Cannon is mentioned as the next republican nominee for vice
president. How some folks do hate Uncle Joe!

They've found a new gas for airships. It's put up in capsules
which, when lighted, develop enough power to lift a 200-pound man.
Now, if they'll only get up a gas that'll find the keyhole!

August Clearance
Sale

COMMENCES THURSDAY, AUGUST 25.
CLOSES AUGUST 31.

BIG REDUCTION ON EVERYTHING.

Ladies' sample shoes, priced
from 1*1.45 to 02.45

Misses' school shoes, sizes
12% to 2 91.60

Llovs' school shoes, sizes 2%
to 5 01.25 to 91.75

Men's sample work shoes,
sizes 7 and 8 $2.00

Men's sample dress shoes.
sizes ti'/2 to 7% $2.45
and 03.45

Men's high top boots, IS Inch
Klscinch *5.50
12 Inch Elscinch f4.SO

Men's high grade tiding boots
at fO.OO
Cheaper grade $5.00
Sample gloves...so< to f1.20

Long Cliff, Fancy buckles auto
doves yz.no
Cheaper grade f1.7.1

Come to Us. We Can Save You Money on Good
Merchandise.

Ironclad Mercantile Co.
Corner Wall St. and Main Aye.

Red
Cross Dentists

Plate MT% Solid X
(Guar. \u25a0 \u25a0 Gold 1
anteed) \J Crown

11-18 Galena Block, N. E. Cor. Pott
and Riverside- Entrance on Post St.
Walk 25 feet off Riverside and save

dollars. German spoken.


